
 

All about me  

  

 

 
(Please attach a passport photograph here)  



  

My name is ..............................................................................  

  

I like to be called …………………………………………….  

  

I have ................. brothers and ..................... sisters.  

  

I live with …………………………………………………....  

  

My first language at home is ……………………………...  

 
  

I attended ................................................................................  

  

I attended ................................ sessions a week.  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

I have been to nursery before                     Y es               No  



My pets:  

  

  

  

I have .............................................................................................   

My favourite toys are:  

.......................................................................................... (inside)  

.......................................................................................... (outside)  

  

Things that comfort me (eg, story, blanket, etc) ……………...  

  

…………..........................................................................................  

  

Things that frustrate me (eg, getting messy, loud noises, etc)  

 ..........................................................................................................  

  

……………………………………………………………………..  

  

  

I cannot eat (eg, special dietary requirements) ……………….  

  

……………………………………………………………………..  

  

I do not like to eat ...........................................................................  

  

I am allergic to ................................................................................  

 



Please  one box  

I can go to the toilet independently   

I sometimes need help to go to the toilet   

I need help to go to the toilet  

  

  

  

  

  

Please note that pupils attending Nursery 2 must be out of nappies/pull-ups and able to use the 

toilet.  If your child has a disability or medical condition that requires them to wear a nappy, please 

approach the Nursery Manager to determine whether or not any reasonable adjustments can be 

made.  The School does not have any arrangements in place to provide care for children who are 

unable to use the toilet.  

Things you need to know about me (eg, unable to use a knife and fork, etc)  

 



 

Name: ...............................................  

( Please    )  

I can put on  
my shoes and  

socks  
I can put on  

my own  
coat  

I can leave my  
grown-up happily 

  

I can say when  
I need the  

toilet and use  
it by myself  

I can follow  
some rules  

and routines  
I don’t  

interrupt  
when someone  

is talking  

I can listen to  
my friends  

I can wipe my  
own nose  

I know some  
shapes  I know how  

old I am  
I can sit still.  I  
like to listen to  

a story  

I like to play  
alongside other  

children  

I can recognise  
my name  

I know these  
colours:         

Red, Yellow,  
Green, Blue,  

Orange,  
Purple  

I can rote  
count  

to ................  


